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HOLDEN WILSON , JR.

Xmas '26

It be gan to go wrong right from the beginning .
Murphy and his c on founded law were in complete control.
I was just short o f five at the time and my brother,
a toddler, barel y over one. Thanksgiving was safely
past and now it wa s time for the jolly season.
The first thing to do , of course, was to
compile a wan t list, or pig list as our family calls
it. Anythi ng g oes from yachts to chocolate covered
cherries. Of course, there is no guarantee that
either Santa Claus or fond friends and relations
will supply e verything or anything on the list, but
nonetheless the sky is the limit . Number one priority
for me that year was to get rid of my baby brother
and to substitute a baby sister.
The next thing to do was to go downtown
to visit Santa Claus and inform him directly and
in person of my desires. After all, writing is
for older more sophisticated and trusting children.
In any event, the great day arrived.
I put on my
best clothes and manners . Then kissed Nana, the
maid, goodbye, wacked my baby brother one to help
speed him on his way, climbed into the old Dod ge
and was wisked off downtown by my moth er for t he
consummation of this most important piece of b usiness.
Santa's domain was filled with the sounds
of Christmas -- blaring carols, wailing kids,
screaming mothers and shuffling feet . All very
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normal and reassuring.
I amused myself by watching
the little metal money cylinders whiz and bang a~ong
the wire pulleys.
I suppose the modern compu~erlzed
cash register is better, but it sure as heck 1S not
as much fun.
The waiting line inched forward. At last
it was my turn.
Swallowing hard, I started to climb
upon Santa's lap. Then I got the shock of my life.
Even now I shudder when I think of it. Santa was a
woman!
Call me a male chauvinist if you must,
but every red-blooded American four-year-old-goingon-five boy knows that Santa Claus is a man . A man
with a long white beard, a red nose and a funny red
hat with a white tassle. He is not a woman with a
fake beard, a wig and rouge .
I was stunned. To
this day I cannot tell you what happened next.
I do not know if I rallied enough to
blurt out my wishes, or if r burst into tears and
was lead away in disgrace. My mother and I never
discussed this episode. After all, there are just
some things a boy simply cannot tell his mother.
Gentlemen, if ever anything was the pits, this was
it, or so I thought.
Somehow, someway it became Christmas eve.

r had spent the afternoon in making colored paper

chains to decorate the Christmas tree . Although
r mo st likely used too much flour paste, my strips
uneven and my links of different sizes, I was proud
of my handiwork. After all, these chains were my
first major contribution to that all important
Christmas tree, the very rallying point of all
family Christmases. But pride always goeth before
the fall.
Supper over, my brother and I were prepared
for bed. However, we were also allowed to oversee
the hanging of our stockings from the mantlepiece.
While wondering if I had really picked my biggest
and longest stocking, the telephone rang. My father
answered it and to my surprise he said it was for
me.
I said a tentative "hello " and a jolly voice
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on the other end said, " He llo, 11m Santa Clause, what
do you want for Chris tmas ? 'I
I was stunned. First a woman impersonating
Santa Claus and now this. My head was reeling.
Five hours to midni ght on the busiest night of the
year and he was wasti ng precious time calling me
up! After all he had not only to deliver my toys
and fill up my stocking , but he had also to make
a mid-air rendezvo us with a stork to pick up a
b aby sister to replace you know who. What the heck
was going on here?
Mercifully, again I do not remember what
happened next.
I must have been put to bed because
Christmas morning was where I was when I woke up.
My stocking was lying at the foot of the bed.
It
was filled with junk toys and the inevitable tangerine
in the toe.
I was hu stled into the kitchen for it
was a family rule that presents were not to be
opened until after b reakfast.
My heart sank for instead of a beautiful
new baby sister in the high chair there sat that
detestable creature who had first been introduced
to me while I wa s being force fed a piece of yellow
squash. Was there to be no end to my tribulations?
After breakfast my father led us into
the living room. There was the Christmas tree,
beautiful wi th lights, ornaments, tinsel and my
chains. Around it was a great pile of presents.
Just as I was having second thoughts, IT broke
loose and ran up to the tree crying, "pretty, pretty "
and grabbing it with both hands he pulled it over
on top of himself.
All was chaos, sheer chaos. My brother
was screaming.
I was crying.
My parents were
making loud parental sounds and the maid was
moaning. The tree lay lifeless on the floor.
Its lights were out, ornaments were broken and,
my precious chain torn to pieces.
It was horrl b le.

But in time order was

restored, the

bedraggled tree was returned to its upriqht

posjtinn.
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tears were dried and the presents distributed.
In
lieu of a baby sister I was given as a consolation
present a baby doll.
Playing house with a little girl next door
and her dolls was one thing, but a doll after all
is only a substitute.
It can never replace the real
thing, at least not for long. Several days later,
tired of it already, I tossed it in the general
direction of the top of my dresser -- missed and
it fell to the floor and was broken beyond repair .
Christmas was over and it would never
again be the same -- ever.

Yeatman Anderson, III
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Turkeys I Have Known

Early in World War II, farmers and indeed
all u . S. citizens were urged to raise food any way
possible . Victory gardens were in vogue and no doub t
helped alleviate the general food shortage brought
about by war conditions . Had the war lasted longer
or had the U.S. been under more direct pressure,
such ventures would have been even more important
to ultimate victory.
Forest Retreat Farm, still in its first
decade of ownership by Club Historian Eslie Asbury,
added turkeys to its list of products, and each year
raised 600 to 700 turkeys for sale, home consumption
and gifts.
Raising turkeys was not such an unusual
in those days,
yearly flock
=or.home consumption and sale . Raising turkeys is
a t~me con s um~ng an d not always r e warding un~ertak in g
end e~vor for smaller Kentucky farmers
and lndeed most farmers had their own
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as the bird is very fra g ile, subject to disease
and a ready prey for many animals such as fo x es
a nd dogs.
The method e v olved for use at Forest
Retreat is to obta in recently hatched poults (the
equivalent of chick s ) in May. These poults are
kept in a small hous e for feeding and protection
for the first month an d then are allowed outside
in a protected area. They are fed grain in the
same place each day and therefore do not tend to
stray very much, e ven as they mature . As the summer
months go by, the b ird s grow rapidly and are transferred to an area kn own as the turkey barn.
Actually, the barn is an old tobacco barn which
has been converted to a thoroughbred horse barn
by the installati on of stalls. Horse clients
sometimes jump to a false conclusion when informed
that one of their h orses is stabled at the IIturkey
barn, " but that is not pertinent to our story.
The t u r k ey herd seldom strays very far
from its feedin g ground, but we did have one incident some years ago in which a call was received
from a farmer six or seven miles away. He knew we
raised turkeys and called to say that some 500 birds
were in his front yard. He requested their removal
which did se em reasonable. Our innovative farm
manager, Gail Hughes, known to several present this
evening, dispatched our horse van and soon had the
flock safely home .
Le tting the flock roam and fly undoubtedly
allows for more development of muscles, especially
breat muscles, contributing to a higher quality of
meat as compared to birds raised under strickly
commercial conditions, in which they are confined
their entire life and tend to produce a more flabby,
fatter and less "gamey" type of meat. But this
freedom also leads to inevitable attrition; in
some years, of major proportions. Farmers no longe r
try to compete commercia11y.

Farmers as well as

Forest Retreat would have to receive twice the
supermarket price to make any profit.
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One killer dog can prematurely harvest dozens
of birds. While they can fly to some degree, they
are relatively helpless and have never been accused
of having much intelligence . Other hazards can also
be devastating .
I remember one sudden cloud burst
that flooded the poult pen and drowned over half
the crop.
Epidemic diseases are also a very real
hazard, and can wipe out an entire flock.
For many years now, Forest Retreat has
raised turkeys only for its own use with no commercial
aspect. After all, it is important to keep up
tradition -- the holiday celebration at the Literary
Club has included one of these turkeys for over 40
consecutive years.
The crop is harvested late in
the year.
Recently the average number has been
about 150 with many going to friends as gifts. All
have been harvested by Christmas by which time the
roosters weigh as much as 40 pounds and the hens a
more manageable 20 pounds.
It is not hard to understand why the
turkey is so popular in this country.
Indeed there
have been several efforts over the years to have it
designated as the national bird and in many ways
such a choice would be appropriate. This would
surely go along with the turkey tradition that goes
back to the Pilgrims and would honor a prevalent
useful bird, as opposed to a rarely seen one of
dubious value, the American Eagle.
The poults are already ordered for next
spring and one of their class will graduate with
high honors and adorn the dining table of our
holiday celebration in 1984 and, hopefully, for
many years to come.

Taylor Asbury
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There Were a Lot of People at the Fair
The week before Christmas in 1982 my son,
Critty, and I were on our way to his hockey practice.
"Who invented the ice cream cone?" he asked.
"I
don't know, why?1I I responded, answering a question
with a question.
It seems that for speech class the young
lads were to pick a topic that related to The
Holiday Season and give a speech on the origin
of this subject.
~y namesake reasoned that he
was extremely partial to ice cream cones, and
there was certainly nothing more festive in his
view. The day to c h ange topics had passed, he
had looked in the encyclopedia, visited the Hyde
Park Library, phoned the Main Library and he was
no farther along than when he had started. After
a brief lecture on the general subject of "Fathers
not writing speec he s for their sons," I agreed
to make a phone call or two while he was practicing,
and find where he could obtain the information he
needed.
It was Thursday.
He was giving the
speech Wednesday morning.
I called my friend, Bill Pugh, who had
just returned to Cincinnati as a Kroger vice
president of the bakery division. He would know
about ice cream cones. Bill was out of town.
His wife Jo said he was in St. Louis. She said
their son Billy would be playing tight end for
D.C. in the fall.
I was sorry to hear that.
He is very g ood.
I called an old acquaintance, Jim
Aglamesis, President of Aglamesis Bros. an "old
li
style ice cream parlor in Oakley.
It ~as a little
late to call, but he was cordial. He did not know
He knew about ice cream but not about ice cream
.
co~es.
He suggested that I call Lou Graeter and
sa~d I could use his name.
It was too late to
.
call Mr . Graeter t h a t Qven~ng_
I told Critty not to worry. I would
have the information for him in the morning. He
would have the weekend to write his sp~ech.
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Bright and early I called Lou Graeter.
Great ice cream -- Graeters. Lou Graeter was a
very pleasant enthusiastic man.
~e said they used
Grippo Cones for 35 years, but Gr~ppo went out of
the cone business. The best sugar cones are made
by the Crispy Cone Co. in Columbus, according to
Mr. Graeter.
He thought maybe a dairy would know
who invented the cone.
I called myoId golf buddy, Clem Coors,
of Coors Bros. lIe was out of town, but his brother,
Ray, was very pleasant. Ray suggested I call the
Dairy Council, and gave me the number.
I talked
to Debbie Delacey at the Dairy Council. She had a
cute personality.
I wished I were 25 again.
If I
were 25, there would be no speech due Wednesday.
Debbie suggested I call the Dairy Association, and
looked up the number for me.
The lady at the Dairy Council suggested a
call to Milk Marketing, Inc. a sort of dairy cooperative.
I talked to a Robert Farst. At first he seemed
a little cold and irritaged by the interruption,
but when I explained I was seeking information for
a fourteen year old's speech he immediately grapsed
the gravity of the situation. He had a fourteenyear-old girl . Nice guy.
Said I should call the
Milk & Ice Cream Driver & Dairy Employees Union #98.
He said they probably could not help, but they would
know the name of the director of the American Dairy
Association in Chicago. He was right, no help -but the name of the director was John Brookman .
I noticed the clock.
The market had opened.
I
asked my secretary to hold my calls.
I had to
use the watts line to call Mr. Brookman in Chicago.
Mr. Brookman was in a meeting.
I exaggerate d
a little and said it was sort of an emergency. When
he came on the line, I told him about the speech.
He admitted that it was an emergency. He said
the ice cream cone was invented at the World's
ra ~r.
He did not have the details. A very nice
man, he took my address and suggested that I call
the International Milk Industry Foundation in

W
ashington D.C.
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I talked to a Bob Milligan, a jovial
Irishman. He said the sundae -- SUN D A E -was invented by the WCTr -- The Woman's Civic
Temperance Union, in Evan ston, Illinois. The
ladies used to meet on Sunday afternoons after
church.
Since there were no cocktails served,
they would pass aroun d dishes of homemade ice
cream. They would p u t d ifferent fruit-flavored
sauces on the ice cream. People began r efer ring
to dishes of ice crean with sauces on them as
Sundays -- SUN DAY S -- as that's when they
were consumed. The spelling was later changed.
He said he thought he had some information on
the cone somewhere, and he would look for it.
He told me to ca ll ~ iss Louise Stiles at the
International Association of Ice Cream Manufacturers,
also in Wa shington.
She was the librarian and
would probably know about the cone.
This whole thing had become a challenge
now.
I did not care about Critty's speech.
If
he flunked, he flunked.
I had to find out who
invented the ice cre am cone. Miss Stiles was a
very gracious lady ; we had a pleasant chat.
In
answer to my questi on, I remember her exact words,
"There 's a lot of controversy on that," she said.
She said she wou ld look up what she had, Xe rox it
and put it right in the mai l.
I told her I would
buy her a cone, when I saw he r.
She said she
looked forward to the cone. When she noted I
lived in Ohio, she suggested I give a call to
the Crispy Creme Cone Co., in Columbus. That
was the company Lou Graeter had men tioned over
six hours earlier.
The Crispy Creme Cone Co. switchboard
operator referred me to their public relations
officer, Leslie Reed. Miss Reed 's secretary indicate~ that my call would be returned before 5:00,
as M1S S Reed was out of the office for several
h ours. At 4:45 Miss Reed called .
.
c
She ~aid that in 1904 the World's Fair
was 1n ut e Lou~s .
Carl Taylor, a sophomore at
Ohio State in Columbus, found a su~mer job working
a booth at the fair.
His job was to serve ice
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cream in little round dishes. On a hot day sales
were booming, and he ran ont of dishes. He rushed
next door where the booth was selling soft rolled,
flat sugar cookies and, receiving an inspiration~
rolled a cookie into a cornucopia and placed a d~p
of ice cream in the world's first ice cream cone.
They were very popular in St. Louis, known as World's
Fair cornucopias. Taylor stayed in a rooming house
for his summer job. The house was owned by a man
named W. W. Turnbull, who also owned a machine shop.
Together, they invented a cone-making machine that
was patented in 1906. In 1911, their partnership
dissolved, Turnbull moving to Atlanta, Georgia,
and forming the Turnbull Cone Co., which is still
run by the Turnbull family today.
Carl Taylor
started the Crispy Creme Cone Co., which today is a
division of the large conglomerate, Alco Standard .
They are the largest manufacturer of cones and ice
cream novelties in the world today.
The largest selling novelty was invented
in 1930 by Carl Taylor's uncle, a man named Parker.
He had taken over as president of the company. He
was eating an ice cream cone when he accidentally
dropped it into a dish of chocolate sauce. He
idly rolled it in a dish of sugar peanuts which
were on his desk and then, remembering an errand,
put it in the ice box and rushed from the office.
When he returned he tasted the confection, liked
it and took it home to his wife.
She exclaimed,
nIt looks like a drum stick," and th.at is exactly
what they have been called ever since. The inventory
of the drum stick's son, Tom Parker, is president
of Crispy Creme today.
I told Miss Reed that she
had made my day, and, exhilerated , rushed home
with the news for Critty.
I felt as if I had won
a great battle, and he later got an "A" on his
speech. A double victory.
Delayed by the Christmas mail, the letters
arrived the week following Christmas.
The first letter was from John Brookman
~f The United Dairy Industry Association in Rosemont,
: l linois. He enclosed a two-page History of the
Ice-Cream Cone published in 1954 on the golden
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anniversary of the cone ' s invention.
in part.

I will quote

Pertinent f a cts about the history
of the i ce cream cone were deve loped
through a meeting called b y the
International Association of Ice
Cream Ma nufac t u rers at the cite
of the birthp lace, St. Louis,
Missouri . The meeting was held
in the Case Hotel on April 27th
and 28th, 19 54. The Chase is located
on t h e site of the gates of St.
Louis \'iorld ' s Fairground where
the cone was first sold.
The g entle man who made the first
cone a t a stand located next to an
ic e cream booth during the
Louis iana Purchase Exposition
in 1 904 was Erne st A . Hamwi.
~1r. Hamwi came from Damascus,
Syria , to St. Louis in the
ye ar 1 903.
He had a concession
at the Fair to sell a product
known as Zalabia, which was a
cr isp , wafer-like pastry baked
o n a flat waffle iron, served
t h i n with sugar or other sweets.
The recipe for Zalabia origined
in countries around the Pe rsian
Gu lf.
The stepson of Mr. Hamwi, Mr.
Arthur McGuffin, now residing
on a farm outside of St. Louis,
remembers Mr. Hamwi repeating
the story of the day one of his
f ellow concessionaires ran out of
dishes for ice cream because of t he
terrific demand.
I n order to
b e of assistance, he quickly
rolled one of the t h in wa fer-li k e
waffles into the shape of a cone
or cornucopia. Th e ice cream
v e ndor placed ice cream in it,
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handed it to an eager customer
and the cone was on its way to
becoming a great American institution. This story was verified
by Charles Reineke, President
of the National Cone Company
in St. Louis.
~fuat about Charles Taylor, I thought, as
opened the letter from good old Miss Stiles of
the Ice Cream Institute Library. She enclosed a
copy of the 1981 Edition of li The Latest Scoop, "
providing 38 pages of statistics on the world-wide
use of ice cream, but nary a word about the origin
of the cone .
I remembered she had said there was
s ome question about it. Also enclosed was a clipping
f rom the Grand Rapids Press, October 15, 1971 . A
s tory by Reporter Carl Cahill from Norfolk, Virginia,
read

I

George Doumar whose brother,
Abe, is credited with inventing
the ice cream cone at the St.
Louis Exposition in 1904, is
once again making cones by
hand at his drive-in restaurant
here.
He is using the original
cone making machine which has
been converted from charcoal to
butane gas. His brother, Abe,
came up with the idea of the
ice cream cone while selling
souvenirs at the World's Fair
in 1904. He dressed as an Arab
and sold River Jordan paperweights outside an enormous
exhibit of Jerusalem, the Holy
City . The paperweights sold
for 50 cents and must have cost
about a nickel. Abe must have
made a killing. The souvenir
stand closed nightly at 6 p . m. ,
and then Abe hung around a waffle
seller on the Pike, watching
the hootchy-kootchy girls and
talking. Abe, a native of
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Lebanon, told the man "you can't
make any money that way. Why
don't you make a cone out of a
waffle, fill it with ice cream,
call it a cornucopia and sell it
for a dime? !! The waffle seller
took up t he idea and the ice
cream cone was born. Abe Doumar
is credited in the files of the
Institute of Ice Cream Manufacturers
with being the inventor of the
cone.
It started to look like everyone in the ice cream
business had a re lative that invented the cone.
There sure must have been a lot of people at the
Fair.
My delightful librarian friend also sent
me a clipping from a story in the St. Louis Post
Dispatch date d June 4, 1978. Elaine Viets of the
Post Dispatch staff was preparing for the 75th
anniversary of the cone in 1979. She wrote,
It seems that a Charles E. ~~enches
is listed by the book, Famous First
Facts, as the inventor of the
cone.
This book indicates that
the young ice cream salesman was
at the Fair with his girlfriend.
t>1enche s, who must have been a
r~al mover , was plying the lady
wlth flowers and ice cream sandwiches. Other accounts even
tell you what kind of flowers
violets.

A sticky situation developed:
the lady wanted a vase for the
flowers.
She rolled one layer
of the ice cream sandwich into
a vase, then roll~d t h e o t h e r
into a

cream.
born.

holder for the ice

The ice cream

cone was
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You can fool your friends, Menches , but
not Elaine VietG of the Post Dispatch. She contacted
the president of Crispo Cake Cone Company, Inc. He
e x plained that an ice cream sandwich in those days
was made of crisp waffles. These waffles were too
b rittle to be rolle d . By the time Menches' girlfriend got around to making them into cones and
vases, the waffles would crack just like Menche s'
claim.
My Standard & Poor confirmed that the Crispo
Cake Cone Company, Inc. was a division of the National
Cone Co. You remember Charles Re ineke of National
Cone.
He was the one who confirmed Hamwi's stepson's version of the story.
He was an expert on
ice cream history.
He was also Mr. Hamwi's nephew.
Remember the association fact sheet that
was written in the Chase-Park Plaza, the site of
the gates of the fairground? Actually, the gates
were really down by the J e fferson Me morial, some
distance away. Also there is no mention of Ha mwi's
waffle stand or his newly invente d cone in the Fair's
official list of concessionaires. Reine k e says he
once had a set of Hamwi's old waffle irons, but he
lost them.
So much for Ernest A . Hamwi.
I was not surprised to l e arn that Al an d
Victor Doumar, Abe's nephews, are still in the ice
cream business in Norfolk. They are still mak ing
cones by hand, using Abe's original machine. They
sell the cones with Abe's version of the original
story. The Norfolk convention b ureau uses t h e
Sorry boys,
Doumar machine for promotional tours.
h ope it does not hurt your business b ut, according
t o the Post Dispatch, the date on Abe 's old machine
is " 1905. " It also turns out that there is not,
and never was, an Institute of Ice Cream Manufactur e rs.
Th is organization was prob ably invente d by P.l and
Vic's father, George, to make interesting reading
: or Reporter Cahill's story in 1 9 71.
It probably
d id not hurt business at their h otdog stand either.

~o

Finally, there is an I talian who claims
h ave invented the cone in the 1 8 90's. His large
contention. This inve ntor's

family today supports his
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name is Italo Harchiony, of New York City, and he
claimed to have a patent for an ice cream cone mold
dated September 1903. Well he did -- but the patent
is for an ice cream cup, not a cone. The cup was
made from a paste similar to today's molded cones.
You know these crazy Italians. He probably put
meatballs in the cubs and filled them with tomato
sauce. Certainly, h e never attended the World's
Fair, where everyone agrees the cone began.
The answer? Even the International Association of Ice Cream Lanufacturers will not name the
inventor day . Their 1979 book, The History of Ice
Cream, does not list Hamwi as their 1954 fact sheet
did. Mr. Hamwi had passed away in 1943. His stepson
and nephew's nepotism must have strained the credibilit ~
of his tale. Miss Stiles obviously did not want to
voice her opinion.
Robert Mulligan, quoted in the
1981 booklet, stated that the ice cream cone merely
"evolved." It seems everyone at the 1904 Fair had
a hand in the invention.
The nex t day a large envelope arrived from
Bill Pugh. Among the material was a copy of Chapter
Five from the b ook Frozen Assets -- The Institution
of Ice Cream.
It quoted the New York Times of
October 29, 1954, which carried the obituary of
Italo Marchiony. The Times said he invented the
cone in 1896 in Italy. No ice cream -- just cones.
To further confuse things there was a clipping from
an unnamed periodical dated June 1961. It quotes
a letter from a California gentleman, A. H. Berg ,
who wrote,
Ice cream cones have been introduced to the American public at
the 1904 World's Fair, but I
b?ught the exact same thing
f~ve years earlier in Dusseldorf,
where I spent a four-week vacation as a 12-year-01d. They
used tiny waffles -- rolled up
into neat cones. These were
filled with what we know today
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as ice cream or ice milk. They
were available in 1899 at the
Zoo and other Dusseldorf parks.
They were known as Rosenkuken.
I was getting mad now. Who asked A. H.
Berg? He should have stayed in the Zoo. The ice
cream cone -- a German invention -- absurd!
Well, my son and I know who the inventor
of this authentic American delicacy was . He was
not a sex-crazed ice cream salesman's girlfriend,
or a Syrian waffle maker, or a Lebanese Fairground
huckster, or an Itali an cupmaker.
A good old buckeye, Carl Taylor, invented
the ice cream cone, and I am glad he did .
If you
do not believe it, call the president of the Crispy
Creme Cone Co., Tom Parker, who is Carl Taylor's
first cousin, and ask him. Tell him to make mine
vanilla.

Holden Wilson, Jr.

